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Abstract

In 1998, a broadband optical access network architecture called ATM Passive Optical

Network (APON) has been standardised by the International Telecommunications

Union (ITU) in the ITU G.983.1 Recommendation.

In 2001, the ITU G.983.l Recommendation has been upgraded by using the advantages

ofWavelength Division Multiplexing (WDM) leading to the new ITU G.983.3

Recommendation. This upgrade makes it possible to deploy CATV services as a WOM

overlay to the basic band APON services. The APON upgrade with WDM overlay is

commonly referred to as the Broadband Passive Optical Network (BPON).

However, these WDM components are not free from limitations and can cause a signal

to noise ratio (SNR) degradation due to optical crosstalk, meaning a degradation ofthe

communication quality.

The task objective is to analyse the influence ofthe CATV signal and the BPON data

signaion each other in order to determine isolation requirements for the deployed

WDM components.

The BPON system uses a wavelength of 1310 nm in the upstream direction carrying

data signals with a bitrate of 155.52 Mbps and a wavelength of 1490 nm in the

downstream direction carrying data signals with a bitrate of 155.52 Mbps.

The CATV system uses a frequency plan according to the NTSC standard that is used in

the United States ofAmerica. We simulated a set of 40 channels and only the channel

with the lowest frequency (Channel 2) is considered in the Carrier to Noise Ratio

(CNR) measurements. The CATV signals are transmitted on 1550 nm.

Theoretical modelling as weIl as experiments carried out in the lab show that the

isolations (11), (12), (13) for the WDM filter must be at least 18 dB, 23 dB, 30 dB and

the directivity (0) for the WDM filter must be at least 50 dB in order to guarantee no

degradation ofthe CNR and the BER performances ofthe opticaI CATV receiver and

the APON receiver for Class Band Class C systems..
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Chapter 1: Introduction

In order to keep up with the ever-increasing demand of data traffic in the past few years,

an increasing number of advanced optical components have been deployed in the core

network. Optical amplifiers are now being widely deployed to increase the supported

span, and trunk connections of 10 Obit/s have become a commercial reality. In addition,

the wavelength dimension is being exploited to increase the link capacity towards

Tbit/s.

Thanks to these recent evolutions, the cost ofthe advanced components can be expected

to drop as they mature and higher volumes are requested. Hence, it is now worthwhile

to evaluate how these technologies can contribute to the future architectures ofthe

access network.

Until recently, the delivery of residential broadband services has focused on reusing the

existing copper loops with techniques such as Asymmetrie Digital Subscriber Line

(ADSL) and Very high speed Digital Subscriber Line (VDSL). As a result, over the past

few years advanced services have been deployed to millions ofpeople using DSL

technology. Besides ADSL and VDSL, residential broadband services are also delivered

to end-subscribers by deploying cable modem technologies. In the last decade, cable

operators have been upgrading their infrastructure to the Hybrid Fibre Coax (HFC)

network architecture, offering data and telephony services on top of television

broadcast.

For many network operators, an optical access network is the ultimate target for the

delivery offixed broadband services. The ATM (Asynchronous Transfer Mode) Passive

Optical Network (APON) is generally accepted as a cost-effective Fibre To The Home

(FTTH) solution well suited to the future needs ofbroadband services. A major feature

ofthe APON is that 32 to 64 customers can be concentrated on a single fibre to the

central office by using a simple passive optical splitter.

In 1998, the APON has been standardised by the International Telecommunications

Union (UU) in the 0.983.1 Recommendation. The ITU 0.983.1 Recommendation

specifies a bit rate of622.08 or 155.52 Mbit/s in the downstream direction (from the

network to the users) and 155.52 Mbit/s in the upstream direction (from the users to the

network), shared among the users by time division multiplexing (TDM) and time

division multiple access (TDMA) respectively.
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Wavelength Division Multiplexing (WDM) is an attractive scheme for increasing the

capacity of an optical access network. In addition to the APON upstream (US) band

around 1310 nm and basic band around 1490 nm (APON downstream), the recently

approved standard G.983.3 defines an enhancement band around 1550 nm for overlay

services. This WDM upgraded PON is called the Broadband Passive Optical Network

(BPON). In the Alcatel FTTH BPON product, the enhancement band is used to carry

CATV (Community Antenna Television) services on 1550 nm. Alcatel is participating

actively in standardisation bodies defining next generation broadband access networks.

However, introducing additional services in the optical access network by deploying

WDM techniques leads to additional difficulties as weIl. WDM components, such as

passive optical multiplexers and demultiplexers, do not have ideal characteristics and

cause opticalleakages and reflections in the network. Because of these impairments, the

different signals in the network interfere with each other and cause a drop ofthe signal

to noise ratio (SNR), meaning a degradation of the quality of communication. Hence, it

is worthwhile to analyse the isolation requirements for the different WDM components

deployed in the optical access network in order to maintain a good SNR.

The task objective is to analyse the influence ofthe APON data signal and the CATV

signaion each other in order to determine the required isolation values for the WDM

components in the optical access network.

For the APON data signal, a Bit Error Ratio (BER) analysis is carried out while a

CATV signal interferes with it. For the CATV signal, a Carrier to Noise Ratio (CNR)

analysis is carried out while an APON data signal interferes with it. The CNR and BER

analysis consist of on one-hand simulations running under self-written programs in

MATLAB, and on the other hand experiments carried out in the lab.

This report is structured as follows.

Chapter 2 presents an overview of APON and AM-SCM (Amplitude Modulation-Sub

Carrier Multiplexing) CATV technologies. The physicallayer aspects as well as the

transport layer aspects ofAPON are treated. An overview ofCATV transmission using

fibre-optic technologies is treated in this chapter as weIl.
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In Chapter 3, an in-depth description ofthe task objectives is presented. The

architecture of CATV as overlay to APON is illustrated and the optical crosstalk is

highlighted. Finally, before presenting the formulas that express the influence of optical

crosstalk, an in-depth analysis of APON signals and CATV signals is presented.

Chapter 4 presents the simulation results and the respective experimental results that

illustrate the influence of crosstalk on the quality ofthe APON data signal and the

CATV signal.

Chapter 3 and Chapter 4 represent the work that I have carried out during my graduation

task.

Chapter 5 is reserved for the conclusions.
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Chapter 2: APON and AM-SCM CATV technologies overview

2.1 A brief history of APON and BPON

In June 1995, a consortium oftelecommunications operators and equipment vendors

from around the world convened to develop a specification defining a communication

system capable of supporting a wide range of services. This initiative, knowas the Full

Service Access Network (FSAN), will facilitate the large-scale introduction of

broadband access networks by defining a basic set of common requirements. In October

1998, the specification produced by the group was adopted by the ITU as

Recommendation G.983.I, which defines broadband and optical access using the APON

[1]. In April 2001, the specification ofa WDM upgraded version ofthe G.983.1 was

completed by FSAN and is now standardised in the ITU G.983.3 Recommendation [2]

forBPON.

2.2. The APON network and its context

An APON consists of an Optical Line Termination (OLT) connecting Optical Network

Terminations (ONTs) via a point to multipoint optical fibre architecture, and a network

management system. The OLT resides in the central office while the ONT is located at

the customer premises. The whoIe outside plant (fibre and optical components) is

completely passive. The advantage ofthis characteristic is that it is easier to maintain

the optical network. An Optical Network Unit (ONU) is used when several subscribers

have to share a single unit. This is the case for ADSL and VDSL deployment, where

multiple subscribers are connected to a local exchange (LEX) or street cabinet (SC) by

copper wires and the LEX or SC is connected with optical fibre at the network side.

One fibre connects an OLT port to multiple ONTs using passive optical splitters. A

single OLT can be equipped with 32 to 64 ONTs and the OLT can be located up to 20

km from the ONTs, allowing the APON to cover a wide geographic area.

Fig.I illustrates the general APON characteristics. By means of an optical passive

splitter, one OLT is connected to multiple ONTs or/and ONUs. The access node

behaves like an ATM edge switch with ATM-PON interfaces on the subscriber side and

ATM-SDH interfaces on the network side. A group of OLTs is connected to a cross

connect (CC) which concentrates the traffic of different APONs and directs the traffic to

their destinations via switches and access servers higher in the access network and in the
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core network. These destinations can be service points or other subscribers, either

within the carrier' s network or in a different and interconnected network The nature of

this traffic can be narrowband (NB) as weIl as broadband (BB).

155/622 MbitJs•
155 Mbit/s

411

1:32 (64)

0-20 km

ADSL

ONU ADSL

Fig. 1 Genera) APON characteristics

Fig. 2 illustrates different FTTx topologies. ADSL is designed for deployment from the

local exchange, or in some cases from astreet cabinet. The ADSL bitrates considered

are, depending on the distance, up to 6 Mbit/s downstream and up to 640 kbit/s

upstream. Larger bitrates over the twisted pair can be achieved by VDSL technologies.

High bandwidth signals however are more attenuated by the twisted pair. The closer the

optical fibre can be installed to the end-user, the higher the bitrate that can be achieved

to the end-user. In the case ofADSL and VDSL, a Network Termination Equipment

(NTE) is used instead of an ONT. A NTE is a typical ADSL or VDSL end-user modem.

Fibre To The Home (FTTH) or Fibre To The Building (FTTB) are recognised as the

ultimate technology for multimedia access networks. For Fibre to the Exchange and

Fibre to the Cabinet, Synchronous Digital Hierarchy (SDH) technology is currently

used at the network side. APON has been standardised and is recognised as a generic

optical access technology, which is suited for any ofthe FTTx topologies.
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Access Node End User

OLT ~ ONU
ADSL

NTE ~TExChange

ADSUVDSLCID I ONU I INTE
~TcabinetOLT

ADSUVDSL

OLT
@

ONU H NTE ~Tcurb

OLT
@ I ONT fitTBuildingi

FTTHome

Fig. 2 Different FTTx topologies

2.3 Transport layer aspects of APON

Access to bandwidth on the PON can be obtained by several methods, including time

division multiple access (TOMA), wave division multiple access (WOMA), code

division multiple access (COMA), and subcarrier multiple access (SCMA). TOMA in

the upstream and Time Oivision Multiplexing (TOM) in the downstream were chosen

by the FSAN group and submitted to the ITU for standardisation, based on their

simplicity and cost-effectiveness. As shown in Fig. 1, the basic network components

supporting APON consists of an OLT, an ONT and a passive optical splitter. One fibre

is passively split to typically 32 (maximal 64) times between multiple ONTs that share

the bandwidth capacity as well as the cost ofthe LT equipment and feeder section (from

the LT to the splitting part). Passive splitting requires special actions for privacy and

security, and a TOMA protocol is necessary in the upstream direction.

The OLT is the aggregation point for a group of subscribers in the access network. In

the downstream direction, when data content from the network reaches the OLT, it is

transmitted to the passive splitter using TOM (see Fig.3). The data fiom the OLT is

passively split and delivered to each ONT. The ONT will filter the incoming cells and

recover only those that are addressed to it. Each ATM cell has a 28-bit addressing field

associated with it called a virtual path identifier/virtual channel identifier (VPINCI).

The OLT will first send a message to the ONT to provision it to accept cells with certain

VPINCI values. The recovered ATM cells are then used to create the service interface

required at the subscriber side of the ONT. Besides provisioning, the OLT can also send

data to several ONTs (multi-casting) and also send data to all ONTs (broadcasting).
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On the other hand, the upstream traffic from all ONTs is received by a single OLT

receiver. Therefore the transmission time is shared amongst the different users. Because

TDMA is used in the upstream direction, each ONT must be synchronised in time with

every other ONT. The process by which this happens is called ranging the ONTs.

Basically, the OLT must determine how far away in distance each ONT is so they can

be assigned an optimal time slot in which to transmit without interfering with other

ONTs. The OLT will then send grant messages via the physicallayer operation,

administration, and maintenance (PLOAM) cells to provision the TDMA slots that are

assigned to that ONT. The ONT will adapt the service interface to ATM and send it to

the PON using the TDMA protocol (see Fig. 3). For further details on the system

aspects of APON, refer to the ITU-T 0.983.1 Recommendation [I].

Down Stream
TDM (Time Division Multiplexillg)

lAIBIel
~ ONTIAl

lAlBIel lAIBIel------. .. ONT lID

lAIBIel.. ONT[Ç]

Up Stream
TDMA (Time Division Multiple Access)

ONT lAl

lAIBIel
~..t::::=--+_~"t:::::==-_ ONT lID

~..~==- ONT [Q]

Fig. 3 APON transport layer aspects

2.4 AM-SCM CATV systems

In the last decade, several AM-SCM (Amplitude Modulation-Sub Carrier Multiplexing)

CATV links have been implemented using the advantages of fibre-optic technology [3]

[4]. The main advantages are the low loss of optical fibres and the characteristic that

opticaI fibres are immune to ingress noise from outside.

In coax-based CATV broadcast systems, dozens of amplifiers are being used to boost

the attenuated signais. In addition, these systems are sensitive for ingress noise from

outside. In AM-SCM CATV links, there is no need to bother on these impairments but

there are other limitations that have to be taken into account.
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Fibre-optic technology is primarily suited for digital transmission systems. Because two

signallevels are used in digital systems, there are less stringent requirements on the

linearity and the noise characteristics of the transmitters and the receivers in the link

compared to analogue systems.

In the case ofAM-SCM CATV systems, where the signals are analogue, these

requirements are stringent. The three most important performance parameters for AM

SCM CATV signals are the Carrier to Noise Ratio (CNR), the Composite Second Order

(CSO) and the Composite Triple Beat (CTB).

The CNR for a channel is defined as the ratio ofthe carrier power to the total noise

power in 4 MHz bandwidth (according to American standards). The CTB and CSO are

the ratios ofthe carrier power to the total power within the largest accumulation of

third- and second-order distortion products, respectively, within each channel [3].

In the next chapter, an in-depth analysis is presented for the CATV performance

parameters.

Fig. 4 illustrates two types of AM-SCM CATV links, which are the extemally

modulated (EM) CATV system (Fig. 4a) and the directly modulated (DM) CATV

system (Fig. 4b). The main difference between the EM- and the DM system is that the

CATV signal is applied differently to the transmitter. In the DM system, the CATV

signal is applied to a laser driver circuit that modulates the laser source (Direct

Modulation). In the EM system, the CATV signal is applied to a Mach Zehnder

Interferometer (MZI) that modulates the carrier wave (CW) extemally. In the next

chapter we will see that the EM system has better performance characteristics than the

DM system.

TraJlSmitter Receiver

CATVSbml
,-------------''----------, r-------,

VIDEO MATRIX

Fig. 4a Externally Modulated CATV system
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TrallSmitter
P....me OpiEalSpliUer Receiver

DRIVER +-
-.y~

CAIV~

VIDEO MATRIX

Fig. 4b Directly Modulated CATV system

In addition to the limitations of linearity and noise, other phenomena can impair the

transmission quality as weIl. These phenomena are the result of fibre dispersion or

optical reflections in the system. In our BPON case, CATV as overlay to APON FTTH

networks, the influence of fibre dispersion can be neglected because the considered

optical links have a maximum length of 20 km and the spectral width ofthe optical

CATV signal is narrow. Fibre dispersion plays no significant role in these relative short

distances.

In our case, CNR degradation due to optical reflections in the system needs to be

considered. Two phenomena, which are the Fresnel reflection and the Rayleigh

backscattering, cause optical reflections in the link. Fresnel reflection is related to poor

mechanical splices in connectors. The signals are reflected to the opposite direction

when they reach the connector. Rayleigh backscattering is caused by hydroxyl ions in

the fibre. These hydroxyl ions reflect the signals in all directions. Fig. 5 illustrates these

two effects.
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BackreflecÖDn due to Rayleigh backscattering

BackreflecÖDn due to Fresnel eflèct

Fig. 5 Backreflection phenomena

The only way to reduce these impainnents is to use high quality connectors and high

quality optical fibres. This means the use ofAPC (Angle Physical Contact) connectors

that have a low backreflection ratio and optical fibres with a low concentration of

hydroxyl ions.

These reflections cause Interferometric Intensity Noise (IIN) and limit the CNR [5] [6].

These reflections are also a source of optical crosstalk that limits the CNR. This will be

treated in the next chapter.

In common APON FTTH networks, the conventional G.652 Single Mode Fibre (SMF)

is used and APC connectors are used in the video specific parts ofthe link (at optical

head-end output and at the video receiver input).
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Chapter 3: Analysis ofthe CATV as overlay to APON architecture

3.1 CATV overlay architecture description

Coarse Wavelength Division Multiplexing (CWDM) techniques using three

wavelengths of light are used to support bi-directional data and broadcast video

transmission on the fibre. In the downstream direction, data is sent at 1490 nm using a

TDM protocol; in the upstream direction, 1310 nm is used in conjunction with a TDMA

protocol to support the multipoint-point shared medium connection. A third wavelength

at 1550 nm carries a broadcast video signal from the üLT to all üNTs providing a cost

effective method of delivering a large number ofvideo channels.

The video overlay, which can carry any type of video format such as cable equivalent

video (CATV) or direct broadcast satellite video (DBS), is fully compatible with the

corresponding existing set top boxes for enhanced services. Ifanalogue CATV is

broadcast on the overlay, it can be connected directly to an existing television without

the need for a set top box. This capability makes the video service very subscriber

friendly and, most important, cost-effective. This is also the reason why Alcatel, in the

current market conditions, is offering both analogue and digital CATV broadcasting in

its FTTH product. An evolution path towards other formats such as DBS can be

envisaged. Fig. 6 illustrates the CATV overlay architecture.

OL T &Ir Bask BaJld ONT &Ir Bask BaJld

B:E rllwrn~LoOoILoo" fu WDU ~

WDU-i
WDM

/~)y
Filter
(WF2)

CATVHead-EJld '\
*~ IO~~CATV~ IPASSIVE OPTICAL

CW EDFA SPLITTER

EJld- User ONT

Fig. 6 BPON: CATV as overlay to APON architecture (1)
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Discrete coarse WDM (CWDM) filters can be used to multiplex and demultiplex the

different optical signals in the network. The ONT version that is available for this thesis

consists ofa G.983.3 diplexer, a separate CATV receiver and a discrete CWDM filter.

The diplexer combines both data components (laser and receiver) in a single pig-tailed

device. The OLT for the enhancement band is the optical head-end for the CATV

transmission.

A more advanced implementation for the ONT consists of a dedicated optical triplexer

as shown in Fig. 7. The basic band transmitter, basic band receiver, CATV receiver and

the WDM filters are then integrated in one single component. This single component is

cost effective compared to its discrete rivals and will be used in commercial ONT

versions. The WDM filters are interference filters based on dielectric materiais.

OLT fur Basic Band

~
~

CATVHead-End

+~
~~T-~

WDM
Filter

End- User ONT

CATVRx

PASSIVE OPTICAL SPLITTER

Fig. 7 BPON: CATV as overlay to APON architecture (2)

3.2 Optical crosstalk in tbe CATV overlay arcbitecture

CATV services are delivered to the subscribers as an overlay to APON services by

deploying WDM techniques according to the G983.3 specification. The deployed WDM

filters are not ideal and cause opticalleakages and reflections in the network and

degrade the system performance. These impairments, which are regarded as crosstalk,

are illustrated in the Fig. 8. Only the strongest interference signals are illustrated. This is

the case when the OLT Receiver, which receives the upstream APON data signal, is

detecting the CATV signal simultaneously. On the other side, the case when the CATV
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receiver is detecting the upstream APON data signal besides his corresponding CATV

signal from the CATV head-end. In these two cases, the optical signals undergo no

optical losses by the optical distribution network and are still relatively strong. This

crosstalk is caused when the CWDM filters, WFI and WF2, at the OLT side and at the

ONT side, respectively, reflect the optical signals between the corresponding ports.

OLT mr Basic Band

CATVHead-EJld

-t~
~~LT:r~A

WDM

PASSIVE OPTICAL
SPLITTER

EJld-User ONT

ONT mr Basic Band

I:M~LO~I
Tx

Fig. 8 Optical crosstalk in the CATV overlay architecture

Fig. 9a also illustrates the other contributions ofoptical crosstalk [2]. The reflections

signals are caused by the return loss ofthe WDM filters and Fresnel reflections, which

occurs at the connectors and splices in the optical network. The leak signals are related

to the crosstalk characteristics ofthe WDM filters.
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1490 nmDS

1550 nm CATV •

Leak Signal from
Basic Band

Reflection Signa!
from Upstream Band

.. Ol 1310 nm US

/ .
Leak Signa! Reflection Signa!
from EB from EB

Fig. 9a More detailed view ofthe crosstalk (1)

Ifwe have a look at Fig. 9b, illustrating the three interference contributions for the

CATV receiver, we have to consider the directivity (0) of the WOM filter defined as

the ratio between the optical power ofthe reflection signal (measured at port C) from

the APON upstream data signal to the optical power ofthe APON upstream signal

measured at the input of WF2 (Port B).

We have to consider two isolation values as weIl. The first isolation (11) is defined as

the ratio between the total power ofthe leak signal from the upstream APON signal

(measured at port C) to the optical power ofthe APON upstream signal measured at

port A. This isolation value represents the isolation between the CATV signal (1550

nm) and the APON upstream data signal (1310 nm). In this case, the APON upstream

signal is reflected in the optical network back to port A and due to opticalleakage, this

is signal can be measured at port C.

The second isolation value (12) is defined as the ratio between the optical power ofthe

leak basic band downstream data signal measured at port C to the optical power ofthe

basic band signal measured at port A. This isolation value represents the isolation

between the CATV signal (1550 nm) and the APON downstream data signal (1490 nm).

For the APON data receiver we have to consider one interference, namely the leak

enhancement band signal. This is determined by the isolation value (13) from port A to

port Cat the enhancement band wavelength (1550 nm).
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Iso!ation CATV signa!

- .
A

-

APON Rx

~J~~-";-ijiiIlI......,jloooo--L APON Tx

Directivity Upstream APON Data Signa!

Iso!ation Upstream APON Data Signa!

Iso!ation Downstream APON Data Signa!

Fig. 9b More detailed view of the crosstalk (2)

Before presenting the influence of optical crosstalk in formula form, the CATV signal

and the APON data signal are analysed individually. This analysis is presented in the

next two paragraphs. The last paragraph of this chapter presents the CNR and BER

formulas for the respective CATV and APON data signal, taking into account the

optical crosstalk. These formulas are used in the MATLAB simulations in order to

determine the required isolation values for the CWDM filters.

3.3 Analysis ofthe CATV signaI

The specifications for the CATV signals used in the simulations and the measurements

are according to the NTSC (National Television System Committee) standard, which is

used in the United States ofAmerica. For research purposes, the most proper way to

generate CATV signals is by using a Video Matrix Generator. But because we do not

have this equipment at our disposal, an altemative way is used to generate the CATV

signais. This is done by using a TektronixJSony Arbitrary Waveform Generator (AWG)

and by designing the respective waveforms in MATLAB.

CATV broadcasting uses the AM-VSB (Amplitude Modulation-Vestigial Side Band)

modulating scheme to modulate the video signals on their respective video carriers [7].

By modulating the video signals using the AM modulating scheme, a DSB (Double
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Side Band) signal is obtained as output with the video carrier included. The VSB part of

the modulating scheme uses a filter that suppresses the lower side band ofthe DSB

signal. The VSB filter is used primarily to save bandwidth so more channels can be

transmitted to the end-subscribers. For each channel, there is a respective FM

(Frequency Modulation) sound carrier added. These sound carriers have an offset of 4.5

MHz from the video carrier. The total bandwidth for each channel is 6 MHz according

to NTSC. Fig. 10 illustrates the AM-VSB transmission scheme in general. For details

on TV broadcasting and the AM-VSB transmission scheme, refer to [7] [8].

Audio FMmod

Video carrier

~TVchannel

Video AMmod

Fig. 10 AM-VSB modulation scbeme

VSB Filter

The baseband video signal is designed in MATLAB according to the NTSC standard

and after the design, this signal is exported to the AWO so it can be generated. The

typical colour bar test signal is designed as shown in Fig. 11. The scale ofthe

oscilloscope plot is in IRE units, which are the typical units used in TV engineering. I

IRE corresponds to 7.14 mV. As shown in Fig. 11, the period ofthe signal is 64 Ils

(measured with the two vertical bars), which corresponds to one horizontalline ofthe

TV display. The level ofthe horizontal synchronization pulse is - 40 IRE (- 286 mV),

which is according to the NTSC standard as weil [9]. The colours ofthe vertical bars are

represented by a set of3.6 MHz bursts with a different average value and amplitude.

For more details, refer to [9].
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Fig. 11 Colour bar video test signal

This video signal is AM modulated using the DSP (Digital Signal Processing) tooI of

MATLAB. This is shown in Fig. 12. Fig. 12a illustrates the spectral characteristics of

the AM signa!. The two sidebands ofthe video carrier have an offset of 3.6 MHz, which

corresponds to frequency ofthe colorburst ofthe video signal [9]. The frequency ofthe

carrier is 55.25 MHz and corresponds to the lowest video carrier frequency (Channel 2)

according to the NTSC frequency plan.

55.16r.1H r.I 5.24r.1Hz

58.8dBm r.I~5.4dBmV

2.000Dr.I~ Z/ lP 10 dBI

300KHz R W sm eH 2

.~

:!I
!i\ :\

~~:, I
.1

l 't '~

, 'ij

1iii1' *t~ ~

~

Fig. 12a Double Side Band (DSB) Modulation ofthe video signal

Fig. 12b illustrates a time domain plot ofthe AM modulated video signal. One can see

in this plot that the amplitude ofthe video carrier is being AM modulated by the video

signal.
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Fig. 12b Time domain plot of the DSB signal

The VSB filter is a1so designed in MATLAB using the DSP tooI (Fig. Ba). This filter is

app1ied to the AM modu1ated video signa1 (Fig. 12a) in order to suppress the 10wer side

band ofthe AM-DSB signa1 (Fig. Bb). Afterwards, the FM modulated sound carrier is

added to the signa1 (Fig. Bc). All the amplitudes and frequencies are according to the

NTSC standard. One channe1 consists of a video carrier, a co10rburst and a sound

carrier. To create the CATV signal, different channels are added together by using

MATLAB (Fig. Bd). The following figures illustrate the procedures for designing and

generating CATV signals for research purposes.
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Fig. 13a nsp tooi of MATLAB
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Fig. 13b nSB signal is filtered by tbe VSB filter
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Fig. 13c FM sound carrier is added
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Fig. 13d Three channels combined together

Fig. 13d illustrates the case when 3 channels are generated by the Arbitrary Waveform

Generator (AWG). This signal approximates a real CATV signal and can be applied to

the Scientific-Atlanta optical CATV head-end.

Unfortunately, the AWG is not free from limitations. When applying a CATV signal to

the optical head-end, it is required that the video carrier level of each channel must be

between 23 and 26 dBmV. This corresponds to an amplitude of 14 mV and 20 mV

(RMS) respectively. The AWG is a digital equipment and has a resolution of 1 mV.

This will result in a signal full with harmonies as shown in Fig. 14a. This signal is a

sinus with a frequency of 55.25 MHz. The spectrum ofthis signal can be compared with

the frequency spectrum ofthe same signal but generated with an analogue signal
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generator (Fig. 14b). The spectrum analyser settings are equal. We see that there are no

harmonics in this case.

M 5 .248MHz

M 3.4dBrnV

10 dBI

sm eH 2

Fig.14a SS MHz sinus generated by the AWG

55.248MH M5 .264MHz

62.1dBrn ., M 3.4d8mV

200.0kHz 10 dBI

10KHz RE~ STD eH 2

'1"";I~j,,j .1

Fig. 14b SS MHz sinus generated by the analogue signal generator

The CATV signal in Fig. 13d is generated by the AWG but the harmonics are not

visible in this plot. The reason is that the video filter ofthe spectrum analyser is used in

this measurement. This filter is used to reduce noise in the displayed spectrum to its

average value, making low-Ievel signals more easily detectable.

As stated before in this chapter, the CNR for a channel is the ratio ofthe carrier power

to the noise power in 4 MHz bandwidth detected at the receiver. The total noise power

consist ofthe receiver thermal noise, signal shot noise, laser RIN (Relative Intensity

Noise) and signal-spontaneous ifan EDFA is used in the system [10]. The transmitter

sends an amplitude modulated optical signal through the distribution network and after
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the losses, this optical signal is detected at the receiver ofthe end-subscriber. The PIN

photodiode ofthe receiver converts the modulated optical power into an e1ectrical

current. This e1ectrical current passes through a trans-impedance amplifier so the CATV

signal can be detected as an e1ectrical voltage. The formula for the CNR is

CNR = (mlr )2
~n 2 + 2qlr + Ir 2 (RINlaser + RINEDFA )]

(1)

with Ir the average photodiode current, m the optical modulation index (OMI) per

channel, Be the bandwidth for the CNR measurement (in this case 4 MHz), n the

receiver thermal noise current, the Relative Intensity Noise (RIN) of the transmitting

laser and of the EDFA (Erbium Doped Fibre Amplifier) [3] [10]. Ir is obtained by

multiplying the detected optical power with the PIN photodiode responsitivity. The

following figure iIIustrates a CNR analysis carried out for the optical receiver that we

have at our disposaI. The horizontalline is the 43 dB minimum requirement for the

CNR. This value is defined by the FCC (Federal Communications Commission) in the

United States ofAmerica.
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Fig. 15 CNR analysis ofthe optical video receiver
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This measurement is done by applying a sinus with a frequency of 55.25 MHz from an

analogue signal generator to the optical head-end instead of using CATV signals

generated by the AWO. According to the definition ofthe CNR, it is also possible to

use a sinus as souree instead ofa real CATV signal. This method is also used in [11].

This choice is made because when CATV signals that are generated by the AWO are

used, accurate CNR measurements cannot be realized due to the harmonies. The optical

modulation index (OMI) is 4 %.

Other important CATV parameters are the distortion parameters, which are the CSO

(Composite Second Order) and the CTB (Composite Triple Beat). CSO and CTB are

caused by the non-linear characteristics ofthe electrical and optical components that are

used in the link. These components are the transmitting laser, in the case of Directly

Modulated (DM) systems, the Mach-Zehnder modulator, in the case ofExtemally

Modulated (EM) systems, the photodiode and the trans-impedance amplifier in the

receiver. Because different carriers are transmitted, inter-modulation (IM) distortion

produets appear at the output ofthe receiver ifthese carriers pass through the non-linear

components ofthe link. CSO corresponds to the second order IM produets and CTB

corresponds to the third order IM products. Second order IM produets are a combination

oftwo frequencies while third order IM produets a combination ofthree frequencies.

The higher orders can be neglected [12]. The CSO and the CTB are obtained by adding

together all the combinations ofthe respective second and third order IM products. The

CSO and CTB have a different distribution. Fig. 16 illustrates these two distributions

[13]. The short marks indicate the frequency of each ofthe video carriers according to

the NTSC frequency plan. From these two figures follow that in the case of CSO, the

maximum CSO values are located at the low and the high frequencies ofthe CATV

channels band. In the case of CTB, the maximum is located in the middle of the CATV

channels band.
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Fig. 16b CTB distribution for 42 Channels (N3 max is 526 3-tone products)

There is a difference between the csa and CTB performances if a Directly Modulated

transmission system (DM) or an Externally Modulated transmission system (EM) is

used.

In the DM version, the CATV signal is applied to a laser driver that modulates the laser

source directly. In these systems, there is an interaction between laser chirp, self phase

modulation and chromatic dispersion. This interaction results in a serious deterioration

ofthe csa and CTB performances in addition to deterioration due to laser non-linearity

[14] [15] [16].
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In the Externally Modulated version, the CATV signal is applied to a Mach-Zehnder

(MZ) modulator. The MZ modulates the power of the carrier wave ofthe laser source.

Because the laser is modulated externally, laser chirp due to variation ofthe injecting

current will not occur. Ifthe MZ is biased at 50 % transmitivity, the inflection point,

then the csa will be cancelled out. But on the other hand, this CTB performance

degradation will degrade with 30 dB [12]. By deploying predistortion electronics, the

CTB performance can be improved. With predistortion, as the name implies, the input

signal is passed through a non-linear element such that when the modified input signal

is applied to the non-linear transmitter, an undistorted signal results [12]. To illustrate

the effects ofcsa and CTB, a 2-tone and a 3-tone measurement is carried out. In these

sorts of measurements, only 2 or 3 tones are applied to the transmitter and due to non

linear characteristics, inter-modulation (IM) products appear at the receiver. In the case

ofcsa, two tones are used (fl and f2) and the IM products appear at the frequencies

fl - f2 and fl + f2. In the case ofCTB, three tones are used (fl, f2 and D) and the IM

products appear the frequencies fl ± f2 ± D. Fig. 17 illustrates the measurement set-up

that is used for this purpose. These measurements give only an indication ofthe csa
and CTB performances. To measure the real csa and CTB, a video matrix generator

must be used but we do not have this equipment at our disposal.

AWG H DM/EIvI r-1 EDFA r-1 11 kmFiberr-1 CATV+ Attenuator Rx

~ __ FrequencySpectrurn_

Inpul

Fig. 17 Distortion measurement set-up

Outpul

Fig. 18 and Fig.19 illustrate the differences between the spectrum of the output signal

when a 2-tone and 3-tone measurement, respectively, is carried out for a directly

modulated system (Fig. 18a and Fig. 19a) and an externally modulated system (Fig. 18b

and Fig. 19b). For the DM version, a Nettest tuneable laser source with the possibility to

modulate high frequencies is used. For the EM system, a PRISMA II optical head-end

of Scientific Atlanta is used. To include the possible influence of dispersion, 11 km of
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fibre is used in the test set-up as weIl. An EDFA is also used in the measurement in

order to simulate a real system as much as possible.

134.2MH 91.2MHz
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20.0000~ Hzi
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Fig. 18a 2-tone measurement DM system
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Fig. 18b 2-tone measurement EM system

The two frequencies used in this measurement are 151.25 MHz and 211.25 MHz. In the

case ofthe DM system, one can see that there is IM product at 211.25 MHz - 151.25

MHz = 60 MHz and has difference of - 46.8 dB from the tones. In addition, a CTB

product can also be observed at 2 x 151.25 MHz - 211.25 MHz = 91.25 MHz.

For the EM system, one can see that same IM product has a difference of - 56.8 dB

from the tones. This proves that the EM system has a better distortion characteristic than

the DM system. There is an improvement of 10 dB and all the measurements settings
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are equal for the EM and DM system. The average received optical power is 2 dBm and

the per-channel optical modulation index (OMI) is 4 %.

208.84M z

25.0dBm

2.8088M z/

300KHz BW

Fig. 19a 3-tone measurement DM system

208.84M z

25.0dBm

2.0000M z/
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Fig. 19b 3-tone measurement EM system

The three frequencies used in this measurement are 205.25 MHz, 211,25 MHz and

217.25 MHz. One can see that an IM product appears at 211.25 MHz + 211,25 MHz 

217.25 MHz = 199.25 MHz. Again, the EM system has a better distortion characteristic

than the DM system. All the measurements are done under the same conditions.

The EM system has a performance of- 53.3 dBc while the DM system a performance

of- 47.6 dBc.
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3.4 Analysis of tbe APON signal

The APON data signal uses the Non-Retum-to-Zero (NRZ) format as transmission

format and has a bitrate of 155.52 Mbit/s or 622.08 according to the 0.983.1 standard

[1]. The power spectral density (PSD) ofthis signal with peak-to-peak amplitude A and

bitrate Rb = 1/ Tb is represented by the following formula:

s(t) = A2Tb [Sir(nfTb )]2
2 nfTb

(2)

Fig. 20 illustrates a frequency domain plot ofthis APON data signal (PRBS pattem).

The sinc function ofthe PSD ofthe APON data signal is visible. The first zero ofthe

sinc function is located at 155 MHz and corresponds to the formulas.

84MHz

8.8dBm

10 dBI

s eH 67

Fig. 20 PSD plot ofthe 155.52 Mbit/s APON signaI

When this APON data signal is interfering with a CATV signal, we can conc1ude from

this plot that the channels with lower frequencies are more affected than the channels

with higher frequencies. This is because ofthe shape ofthe Power Spectral Density

(PSD) ofthe APON data signa!. For the crosstalk measurements, only the worst-case

scenario is considered. This is the case when Channel2 (Video Carrier 55.25 MHz),

which has the lowest frequency, is used in the measurements.
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The performance parameter ofthe APON data signal is the BER (Bit Error Ratio). The

BER is determined by the ratio between the detected signal power and the detected

noise power at the receiver (SNR) This ratio is represented by the Q factor and the BER

is a function ofthe Q factor as shown in (3) and (4).

(3)

(4)

1-'1(0) is the mean value ofthe photocurrent when a 1or 0 is detected and 0"1(0) is the

noise current when a 1 or 0 is detected. The photocurrent at the receiver is proportional

to the detected optical power. The noise current consists of thermal noise from the trans

impedance amplifier and load resistor and shot noise from the photodiode in the

receiver.

These formulas indicate that if the detected optical power at the receiver increase, the

BER will improve. Fig. 21 illustrates a BER analysis carried out for the ONT receiver

that is used in the experiments. This plot shows that the sensitivity of the ONT receiver

is approximately- 33.25 dBm at lE-10 BER. This value complies to the illustrative

value ofthe G.983.3 Recommendation at the input ofthe diplexer with a large margin

for Class B (-30 dBm) and with a margin for Class C (-33 dBm). With the CWDM

included, the Recommendation sensitivity value at the input of the ONT is guaranteed

for Class B (-28.5 dBm) and achievable for Class C (-31.5 dBm), assuming a worst case

insertion loss of 1.5 dBm.
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Fig. 21 BER analysis of the APON receiver

3.5 Mutual deterioration formulas between the APON and CATV signals

Now that the APON and the CATV signals are treated individually, the formulas with

the integrated crosstalk can be presented. All these formulas are in agreement with [11].

In the case ofthe CATV signal, formula (I) has to be modified. The APON data signal

with PSD (2) is detected in the video bandwidth ofthe CATV channeI.

The normalized power ofAPON data signal (normalized to I Ohm) in the video

bandwidth ofthe CATV channel as a function ofthe average optical power of the

APON data signal is given by

f+ 2

( ) ( )
2 Irsir(nfTb)]

N APON P APON = 2Tb RcATVPAPON JL nfTb df

f-

(5)

with RcATV the responsitivity ofthe PIN photodiode in the CATV receiver, f+ and.f

the upper and the lower end of the video bandwidth of a CATV channel and P APON the

average detected optical power. Channel 2 is used in these measurements. This means

that f+ has a value of60 MHz and.f- a value of 54 MHz. The CATV receiver regards

this power as noise. As aresuIt, the formula (l) has to be modified in
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( )
(mlr )2

CNR P APON =~ 2 2 ~ (6)
2Be n + 2qlr + Ir (RIN/aser + RINEDFA ) + N APON (PAPON )

We see in this formula that the CNR depends on the detected optical power from the

CATV head-end and the detected APON signaI (Ir = RcATV *PCATV ).

In the case ofthe APON data signal, the BER forrnula and the Q factor formula have to

be modified. For a large number of channels N, the amplitude distribution ofthe

detected photocurrent ofthe AM-SCM signal at the APON receiver can be

approximated by a Gaussian distribution with a variance

where m is the optical modulation index, RAPON is the responsitivity ofthe APON

receiver, PCATV is average detected optical power ofthe AM-SCM CATV signal and

N eff is the effective number of subcarriers channels within the APON receiver

bandwidth [11]. The APON receiver bandwidth is approximated as 70 % ofthe bitrate

ofthe APON data signal. As aresult, the formula ofthe Q factor 0 has to be modified

in

(8)

where

(9)

We can see that the Q factor is now depending on the detected APON data signal power

and the CATV signal power as weIl.

In the next chapter, all these formulas are used in MATLAB in order to calculate the

required isolation values ofthe CWDM filters
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Chapter 4: Simulations and experimental results

4.1 Description of the simulations and measurements methods

The basic idea behind the simulations and the experiments is to determine the

performance ofthe ONT receivers and the corresponding isolation requirements for the

WDM filters. For the experiments, optical attenuators are used to independently

regulate the level ofthe video and data signais. In this way the loss ofthe real network

and the isolation ofthe real WDM filter can be reproduced.

In the case ofthe CNR analysis ofthe optical CATV receiver, two signals are

transmitted to the receiver. These are the normal CATV signal and the APON data

signal. In order to determine the isolation requirement between these two signais, the

received APON data optical power on the CATV receiver is varied at a fixed CATV

power and the CNR measurement is done afterwards. By doing these steps for different

values of the received APON data optical power on the CATV receiver, the inf1uence of

the APON data signaion the CNR ofthe CATV receiver can be measured.

The same method is used in the analysis ofthe inf1uence ofthe CATV signaion the

BER performance ofthe APON receiver. So the received CATV optical power on the

APON receiver is varied for a fixed APON data power in order to measure the inf1uence

ofthe CATV signaion the BER performance ofthe APON receiver.

In order to investigate the worst-case, we assume an ONT experiencing the maximal

network loss (e.g. 25 dB for Class B).

Fig. 22 and Fig. 23 illustrate the measurement set-up scheme for both cases.

55.25 MHz Si nU5 Hecd-
End

OlT Tx

2:1
Coupier

CNR

Fig. 22 Influence of APON signal on CNR performance measurement set-up
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AWG Head-
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Fig. 23 lnfluence ofCATV signaIon BER performance measurement set-up

For the CNR analysis a sinus with a frequency of 55.25 MHz is used. This frequency is

the most affected by the APON data signal because of the sinc shape of the PSD of this

signal.

For the SER analysis, a set of 40 video carriers is designed in MATLAB and then

generated by the Arbitrary Waveform Generator in order to simulate a real CATV

signal.

The following pictures illustrate the test set-up and the components that are used for the

measurements.

Fig. 24 Measurement set-up
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Fig. 25 Prisma 11 Scientific Atlanta Optical Head-End
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Fig. 25 Prisma 11 Scientific Atlanta Optical Head-End
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4.2 Simulations and experimental results

The fol1owing two plots illustrate the simulation and the respective experimental results

of the CNR and the BER performance when there are no other signals interfering. So

these plots are the CNR and the BER performance of the optical CATV receiver and the

APON data receiver, respectively.
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Fig. 27 CNR analysis simulation and experiment
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Fig. 28 BER analysis simulation and experiment
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Fig. 27 and Fig. 28 are the same plots as Fig. 15 and Fig. 21 respectively, but the

simulation results (solid line) are incorporated.

Actually, Fig. 28 is not a simulation result but more a curve fitting. Because the

specifications ofthe APON data receiver in the datasheets are not completely defined, a

curve fitting is done. As aresuIt, an equivalent thermal noise of 4.1 pAI.Jlk is

obtained which is in agreement with commercially available receivers.

Ifwe have a look at Fig. 27, we see that there is still a discrepancy of 1.5-2 dB in CNR

between the simulations and experiments. For the simulations, all the parameters are

according to specifications ofthe optical video receiver and for the experiments, the

measurement equipments were calibrated. A c1arification for this discrepancy couldn't

be found but the difference is at least consistent. The optical modulation index (OMI) is

4 % and a sinus with a frequency of 55.25 MHz is used as signal source.

The following two figures iIIustrate the effect of the CATV signaion the BER

performance ofthe APON data receiver and the effect ofthe APON data signaion the

CNR performance ofthe optical CATV receivers.

Fig. 29 Influence of the CATV signaion the BER performance of the APON data receiver
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Fig. 30 Influence of the APON data signa) on the CNR performance of the CATV receiver

Fig. 30 shows the case for an average received CATV power of-9 dBm. The simulation

is in agreement with the experiments except for a difference in CNR (1.5-2 dB) when

the CATV signal not affected by the APON data signal. This difference is in agreement

with Fig. 27

Fig. 29 illustrates the effect ofCATV signaion the BER performance ofthe APON data

receiver. In this case, two measurements and simulations are done. The first one is

when the APON data receiver is detecting an average power of- 33 dBm (Class C

system [IDand the second one is when the APON data receiver is detecting an average

power of-30 dBm (Class B system [I D.
To simulate the interfering CATV signal, a set of40 video carriers is designed in

MATLAB and then generated by the Arbitrary Waveform Generator (AWG). However,

because ofthe limitations ofthe AWG, an optical modulation index (OMI) per channel

higher than 1.5 % cannot be achieved. So we adjusted the OMI value in the simulations

to 1.5 % instead of 4 %. We can see in Fig. 29 that the simulation of the Class B system

is more in agreement with the experiments ofthe Class C system. A possible

clarification for this difference is that the fact the average received opticaI power for the

Class C system is lower and this makes the BER measurements less accurate.
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Because the simulations and the experiments are generally in agreement, we can use an

OMI value of 4 % in simulations in order to determine isolation and directivity values

ofthe WDM filters. This OMI value of 4 % corresponds to a total amount of channels

of 80 according to real CATV systems, according to the mie OMI = 0,361fN

Fig. 31 illustrates this simulation.
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Fig. 31 Influence CATV signaI on BER APON data receiver (OMI = 4 %)

The following tables show the parameters that are used in the simulations.

Table 1 CATV receiver parameters

Parameter

Responsitivity

Modulation index

Equivalent thermal noise

RIN laser

RINEDFA

Value

0.95 A/W

0.04

4.5 pAI.fih

- 160 dBI Hz

- 159 dB/Hz
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Parameter

Responsitivity

Extinction Ratio

Table 2 Receiver characteristics of APON data diplexer

Value

0.7 AlW

10

Equivalent thermal noise

Bit Rate

Electrical bandwidth (70 % of bitrate)

4.1 pA/Jlh

155.52 Mbps

109 MHz

4.3 Evaluation

The simulation and the experimental results presented in the previous paragraph are

realized under worst-case circumstances.

In the case ofthe optical CATV receiver, the receiver is detecting an average optical

power of- 9 dBm. The CATV headend can inject a total output power of 17 dBm into

the network and by taking into account the totallosses in the optical link (25 dB for the

network + 1 dB insertion loss for the WDM filter WF2), the detected value will be 17

dBm - 26 dB being - 9 dBm. Ifthe CATV receiver is detecting this power, the FCC

requirement of 43 dB is fulfilled, as can be seen on Fig. 27. For Class C the network

loss can become as high as 30 dB, but a realistic power for an off-the-shelf optical head

end is limited to 20 dBm. In order to keep the same minimum signallevel at the CATV

receiver (-9 dBm), the network loss should be limited to 28 dB.

In the case of the APON data receiver, we have two scenarios to consider. The Class B

system where the minimum average detected optical power must be - 30 dBm and the

Class C system where the minimum average detected optical power must be - 33 dBm

[I]. Note that these values are defined at the diplexer input.

Ifwe have a look at Fig. 30, we see that the CNR ofthe CATV receiver starts to

degrade if an APON optical power from - 48 dBm is detected besides the - 9 dBm

detected CATV optical power. The CNR reaches the limit of 43 dB from an APON

power of-41 dBm on. As there are three interference contributions, we can put as
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requirement that each contribution should not exceed 1I3rd ofthe total allowable

interference, being -41 dBm - 5 dB = -46 dBm.

Fig. 31 indicates that the maximum detected CATV optical power must be at least -38

dBm for the Class C system and at least -30 dBm for the Class B system in order to

guarantee a BER performance of lE-lO ofthe APON data receiver.

Now we are going to determine the isolation and the directivity ofthe WDM filter for

the CATV receiver. It is worth to have a look at Fig. 9b at the same time.

First, the directivity (D) from port B to C for the 1310 nm upstream data signal is

determined for Class Band Class C.

Class B:

The maximum launched power ofthe upstream signal is 2 dBm and from - 46 dBm

detected power the CNR ofthe CATV receiver degrades below the threshold. As a

result, the directivity (D) must be at least 2 dBm - ( - 46 dBm ) = 48 dB.

Class C:

The maximum launched power ofthe upstream signal is 4 dBm and from - 46 dBm

detected power the CNR ofthe CATV receiver degrades below the threshold. As a

result, the directivity (D) must be at least 4 dBm - ( - 46 dBm ) = 50 dB.

Next, the isolation (11) from port A to C for the 1310 nm upstream data signal is

determined for Class Band Class C.

Class B:

The maximum launched power ofthe upstream signal is 2 dBm and the maximum

reflection from the network is -32 dB, so that maximum -30 dBm is reinjected in port

A. The limit is still- 46 dBm. As aresuit, the Isolation (11) must be at least -30 dBm - (

- 46 dBm ) = 16 dB.
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C/ass C:

The maximum launched power ofthe upstream signal is 4 dBm and the maximum

reflection from the network is -32 dB, so that maximum -28 dBm is reinjected in port

A. The limit is still- 46 dBm. As aresult, the lsolation (11) must be at least -28 dBm - (

- 46 dBm ) = 18 dB.

Finally, the isolation (12) from port A to C for the 1490 nm Basic Band data signal is

determined for Class Band Class C.

C/ass B:

In this case the maximum allowed opticalloss is 25 dB and again the CNR ofthe

CATV receiver degrades too much from - 46 dBm detected APON optical power. The

maximum launched optical power is 2 dBm. The minimum detected APON optical

power is then 2 dBm - 25 dB = - 23 dBm. As aresuit, the lsolation (I) must be at least 

23 dBm - (- 46 dBm) = 23 dB.

C/ass C:

In this case the maximum allowed opticalloss is 28 dB and again the CNR limit is - 46

dBm detected APON optical power. The maximum launched optical power is 4 dBm.

The minimum detected APON optical power is then 4 dBm - 28 dB = - 24 dBm. As a

result, the lsolation (I) must be at least - 24 dBm - (- 46 dBm) = 22 dB.

Finally, we take a look at the data receiver. The isolation (13) from port A to B for the

1550 nm Enhancement Band (CATV signal) is determined for the Class Band Class C.

C/ass B:

For the Class B system the BER performance ofthe APON data receiver degrades if a

CATV optical power of- 30 dBm or higher is detected. The CATV headend has a total

output power of 17 dBm and by taking into account the optical network loss (25 dB),

the detected CATV optical power is -8 dBm. As aresuit, the isolation (I) must be at

least - 8 dBm - ( -30 dBm ) = 22 dB.
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C/ass C:

For the Class C system the BER performance of the APON data receiver degrades if a

CATV optical power of- 38 dBm or higher is detected. The CATV headend has a total

output power of20 dBm and by taking into account the opticaI network loss (28 dB),

the detected CATV optical power is -8 dBm. The reason for a higher output power of

the CATV headend is due to the higher loss ofthe optical network. As aresult, the

isolation (13) must be at least - 8 dBm - ( -38 dBm) == 30 dB.

In order to guarantee no degradation ofthe CNR and BER performances ofthe G.983.3

ONT due to optical crosstalk, we can conclude from above that the WDM filter must

have a directivity of at least 50 dB and isolation values of at least 18 dB, 24 dB and 30

dB for (11), (12), and (13) respectively.

There are WDM filters commercially available with these specifications.
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Chapter 5: Conclusions

The task objective was to analyse the influence ofthe optical CATV signal and the

APON data signaion each other in order to determine the required isolation and

directivity values for the WDM filters in the optical access network architecture

according to 0.983.3.

Theoretical modelling as weIl as experiments carried out in the lab shows that the

isolations (11), (12), (13) for the WDM filter must be at least 18 dB, 23 dB, 30 dB and

the directivity (D) for the WDM filter must be at least 50 dB in order to guarantee no

degradation ofthe CNR and the BER performances ofthe optical CATV receiver and

the APON receiver for Class Band Class C systems.

A recommendation for further study is the purchase of a video matrix generator in order

to make CSO and CTB measurements besides CNR measurements. In this work, only

an illustrative measurement is done for CSO and CTB by doing 2- and 3-tone

measurements.
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